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Fairmount is on Facebook.
JOIN US! Steve Cocanower got a surprise when his spayed cat, Penny, delivered these four ador-

able Fairmount kittens. They have all found homes, except for the black and white one, 
because Steve decided to keep him and we are really glad he did.

Photo by Eric Luecker
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Sean Lynch, President
president@historicfairmount.com

President’s Letter

This was the first time the FNA had a tent at Arts Goggle and it 

was a tremendous success. Despite the much needed rain, we 

spread the word to anyone who would listen about Fairmount 

and all that we do. Free beer and wine helped reel people in, but our great 

group of volunteers kept them interested in Fairmount. Also, be on the 

lookout for our new Fairmount event flag. We will let the flag fly every 

time we hold an event. I’m sure you will be seeing it soon at Open Streets 

or at our next social.   

 Fairmount and the Near Southside recently dominated Fort Worth 

Weekly’s Best of Edition for 2011. Fairmount and its neighbors won 61 

Reader’s Choice awards in categories ranging from Best Coffee (Avoca) 

to Best Chicken Livers (Paris Coffee Shop). Two of our current board 

members were also singled out for their tireless efforts in and around 

Fairmount.

Sue McLean was the Reader’s Choice for the Best Preserver of His-

tory. Sue and the Historic Preservation Committee were also awarded the 

Preservation Leadership award from Historic Fort Worth for their amazing 

work to keep Fairmount true to its roots. Brenda Howell was the Reader’s 

Choice for Best Old Gal. Readers chose Nolan Ryan as Best Old Guy, so 

Brenda is in good company. Brenda’s hard work promoting Fairmount has 

helped us reach more potential members and neighbors than ever before. 

Finally, Fairmount was the Reader’s Choice for best neighborhood. 

We are fortunate to have so many neighbors and friends that feel there 

is no better place to live in Fort Worth. It is great to know there are so 

many people in Fort Worth who support Fairmount and all we strive to do 

for our community. 

As fall arrives (according to the calendar) and we prepare for the up-

coming holidays, remember to take time to enjoy all that Fairmount and 

the Near Southside has to offer. 
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One of my fondest memories of 
Thanksgiving as a child, was knowing 
that as soon as our feast was over and 
everyone had taken their nap, we would 
get to decorate the Christmas tree. 

December brought even more joy, 
because I got to fall asleep under the tree 
while looking up through the lights and 
ornaments. 

We all have these types of joyous 
memories, and as we grow older we look 
to recreate these experiences for our chil-
dren and loved ones.

I never thought about crime during 
the holidays as a child or even as a young 
adult. And even now, I try not to be too 
jaded over these thoughts during this 
time of the year. Unfortunately, just like 

any other time of the year, we must be 
aware of the fact that crime does happen, 
and criminals do work during Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas. As much as I would 
appreciate them taking November and 
December off, I don’t think it is going to 
happen.

Over the past several years you have 
heard me speak about crime prevention 
tips and how to take care of yourself, 
your family and your property. You all 
know what to do and how to do it, so I’m 

not going to review everything again. 
I know that my holiday memories 

were made possible because my parents 
and grandparents were taking care of me 
and understood how to do that without 
worrying me. I know that you will do 
that for your family this holiday season 
as well. 

Here’s to creating wonderful, peace-
ful and lasting memories for our kids and 
family this holiday season!  

Until next time, be safe today and 
safer tomorrow.

Update on Joel: Joel is continuing to heal 
following rotator cuff surgery and hopes 
to return to work soon. He thanks you for 
your support.

The Fairmount Beat by Joel Stary, neighborhood patrol officer

Joel Stary
Cell: 817.944.1316

Office: 817.392.3610 
Joel.Stary@fortworthtexas.gov

The next Fairmount Neighborhood Association Gen-
eral Meeting will be 7 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 25 at College 
Avenue Baptist Church, 1400 College Ave. 

There will not be a speaker at this meeting and the bud-
get will be finalized. A baked goods auction will be hosted 
and anyone wishing to donate something should contact 
Patti Randle at patti@pattirandle.com.

The meeting is a great time to register/renew FNA 
memberships.

Tuesday, Oct. 25, 7 p.m.
1400 College Ave.

FairmOunt
General Meeting

Do you like wine
and Fairmount friends?

Put a Cork in It
Thursday, Nov. 10, 5:30 p.m.

2972 Park Hill Dr.
A free tasting will be given and discounts of 
10% for a single bottle and 20% off a case.

Join Fairmount on Facebook 
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Fairmount sweeps Best Of Fort Worth awards
Fort Worth Weekly announces winners nominated for local favorites

The Fort Worth Weekly news publica-
tion released its 2011 Best Of edition on 
Thursday, Sept. 29, and we are very excit-
ed that the Fairmount Neighborhood As-
sociation won the Reader’s Choice award 
for “Best Neighborhood Group!”

Two of Fairmount’s hardest working 
board members also received recognition 
as director of promotions, Brenda Howell 
won Reader’s Choice for “Best Old Gal” 
(although, she is in our opinion too young 
for this award) and Sue McLean, director 
of historic preservation, won the Reader’s 
Choice award for “Preserver of History.”

Additionally, many Fairmount busi-
nesses and residents swept the edition. 
Kevin Buchanan, owner of the Fortwor-
thology blog and past board member, 
won the “Watchdog” designation and our 
esteemed city councilman Joel Burns won 
dual awards for “Hottest Local Celebrity” 
and “Servant to the People.” 

Several Magnolia Avenue restau-
rants won awards throughout the article 
for their prize dishes, with Avoca, Spiral 
Diner, The Usual and Shinjuku Station 
winning multiple awards.

A list of winners from Fairmount 
and Magnolia Avenue

• Best Neighborhood Group—Fairmount 
Neighborhood Association

• Best “Old” Gal—Brenda Howell, Fair-
mount director of promotions

• Best Preserver of History—Sue McLean, 
Fairmount director of historic preserva-
tion

• Watchdog—Kevin Buchanan, Fortwor-
thology.com

• Hottest Local Celebrity (male)—Joel 
Burns

• Servant of the People—Joel Burns
• Best Cocktail Lounge—The Usual
• Best Bar Bar—The Chat Room
• Best Host—Vance Martin, Lili’s Bistro
• Best Non-traditional Burger—Bison 

burger, Shaws Burgers & Shakes
• Best Chili Rellenos—Benito’s
• Best Bargain—Cat City Grill
• Best Martini—The Usual
• Best Bar Décor—The Usual
• Best place to meet someone of the op-

posite sex—First Friday on the Green
• Best place for a nightcap—Finn Mac-

Cool’s Irish Pub
• Best Soup (Mexican Lentil)—Lili’s Bistro
• Best Salad (international)—Chadra 

Mezza
• Best Chicken Livers—Paris Coffee Shop
• Best Bargain Steak—Cat City Grill

• Best Coffee—Avoca
• Best Coffee House—Avoca
• Best Italian—Nonna Tata
• Best Middle Eastern—Chadra Mezza
• Best Vegetarian Meal—Spiral Diner
• Best Chicken Fried Steak—Cat City Grill
• Best Tamales—Hot Damn Tamales
• Best Sushi—Shinjuku Station
• Best Wait Staffer—Matt Gibbons, Spiral 

Diner
• Best Restaurant—Cat City Grill
• Best New Restaurant—Shinjuku Station
• Best Fries—Lili’s Bistro
• Best Salad—Spiral Diner
• Best Spicy Dish—Spiral Diner
• Best Field of One—Spiral Diner
• Best Environmentally Friendly Busi-

ness—Spiral Diner
• Best Outdoor Cultural Event—First 

Friday on the Green
• Best Art Show (last 12 months) and 

Best Art Collective—Piranha Bear (art 
collective)

• Best Urban Digs—West Magnolia 
Avenue

• Best urban redevelopment/smart 
growth—Blanchard Schaeffer Advertis-
ing Headquarters

• Best Dance Performance—Texas Ballet 
Theater, Don Quixote 

(TBT is not based in Fairmount, but many 
of the performers live here and are members 
of our association and we are so proud!)

by Ashley Paz, director of membership
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   hose of us who have 
lived in Fairmount a long 
time know it, but as the 

current owner, Ricky Pike, can tell all you 
newbies, his house was once Mrs. Baird’s 
house. Yes, THE Mrs. Baird who baked 
and sold bread out of her kitchen back 
when Ricky and Ann’s house was new 
and the address was 1015 Cactus. Ricky 
proudly displays the old address next 
to the front door, which has no doubt 

confused many a new mailman.
The house was built in 1901 for  

George Blue and his family on the lot 
which was purchased for $500. He sold 
the house and lot in 1906 for $1,800. In 
1910, Mrs. Ninnie Baird, her husband 
William and their eight children moved 
to the rented house on Cactus from 512 
Hemphill where she had already been 
baking and selling bread for two years.

The baking was done in the house 

for the first year, then in a converted 
servant’s quarters in the back, and later 
in a combination shed and storefront 
built by her landlord after 1911. 

With her new stove, Mrs. Baird could 
produce 45 loaves at a time, and would 
bake bread up to 16 hours a day. Her son, 
Hoyt, drove the delivery carriage that 
was pulled by Ned, their horse. 

Around 1920, the family convinced 
See Baird, page 6

by Sue McLean, director of historic preservation

Illustration by Eric Luecker

The Mrs. Baird home at 1801 Washington Ave.  The house has been owned by Ricky Pike and his wife, Ann Little, since 2008. 

Popular bread company has ties to Fairmount location

Baird Home bakes up 
some local
history
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This year, more than ever, people in 
our community are going hungry: 
children, the elderly and entire 

families where the “bread winners” have 
been laid off. We can make a difference 
through the wonderful work of the Tar-
rant Area Food Bank.

Last year, the generosity of our mem-
bers resulted in 180 pounds of food and 
$219 cash donations that provided 1,300 
meals to hungry residents of Tarrant 
County and surrounding counties. 

We are hoping to top that this year 
with our Second Annual Food Drive, 
which will be kicked-off at the October 
membership meeting with a collection 
of non-perishable food items and a bake 
sale.  

The bake sale was one of the high-
lights of last year’s October general meet-
ing, with members generously donating 

delicious baked goods—cakes, cookies, 
pies (many on gorgeous cake plates) and 
even a unique “wine cake.” 

The bake sale, with auctioneer Jerry 
Hawkins encouraging us to dig deep, re-
sulted in $144 to donate to the Tarrant 
Area Food Bank.  We are hoping to dou-
ble that amount this year.

From Oct.14-Nov. 13, you can bring 
non-perishable food items to Old Home 
Supply—a collection box is just inside for 
your convenience. 

Thank you to OHS for their unwav-
ering support of Fairmount and its pro-
grams.

Fiesta Mart is donating many boxes 
of surplus food for the food drive, and 
we are very grateful for their generosity.  

Hopefully there will be a collection 
box at Fiesta also; please remember to 
look for a donation location when you 
shop there.

There will be a collection box at the 
October general membership meeting at 
College Avenue Baptist Church. 

If you haven’t already donated, there 
is still time. 

Bring your food items or cash/check 
donations to the meeting on Oct. 25 (col-
lection envelopes will be available), or to 
one of the other collection locations by 
Nov. 13.  

For every dollar donated, three meals 
can be provided to hungry area resi  dents.  

If you want to donate baked goods 
for the sale, just bring them to the meet-
ing Tuesday. 

Your generous heart will make a dif-
ference. 

by Patti Randle

If you aren’t familiar with 1405 Fairmount, this property was 
scheduled for demolition, was saved by the FNA, and then pur-
chased by Brian and Sheila Portwood in December, 2010. 

The Portwoods have been working furiously to move into their 
new home and things are definitely coming together. Mission lights 
now flank the double sidelight front door, the house has been painted 
and drywall is up. When we visited just before newsletter press-time, 
drywall was in, tile was being installed and cabinets were on the way.

We are happy to welcome Brian and Sheila to the neighborhood 
and look forward to seeing their house completed very soon.

Brian (right) and Sheila Portwood stand on their porch at 1405 Fair-
mount while Sheila displays her newly purchased Fairmount t-shirt.

Photo by Stacy Luecker

Update: 1405 Fairmount nears completion

Fairmount kicks-off second annual food drive

Mrs. Baird to quit working in the bakery. The family built 
a two-story home on the corner of Scott and Beach Streets. 
But Mrs. Baird continued as active head of the business until 
her death in 1961.

Between 1918 and 1922, the house was expanded to the 
south, along Washington. Perhaps three rooms were added 
along with a porch on the west side, and another porch on 
the east side which no longer exists. 

A Washington Avenue address was added and the house 
was rented out as a duplex. 

Depending on which side of the duplex you lived on, 
you either had a Cactus address (or Jefferson after the street 
name was changed), or a Washington address.

During the late 1980s and 1990s the house shows 
ownership by several banks, HUD, and mortgage companies 
as it was sold and re-possessed many times. 

By 1999, the house was in very bad condition, boarded 
up, and abandoned. 

It was purchased and restored to a single family house, 
adding a central stairway and upstairs living space in the tall 
attic. 

Ricky Pike and Ann Little bought the house in 2008, 
where they now live with their young sons Ezra and Silas. 

Baird (continued from page 5)
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Historic Fairmount Home
2250 College Ave. • Built 1924
$216,000 • MLS# 11669450

2/3 bedroom, 2 bath, large front porch and back deck, 
1824 sq. ft. A fine example of a traditional Fairmount 
Bungalow. Recently updated. Oversized lot and drive. 

Period hardwood floors and accents. Recent external paint.

Contact Paul: 817-291-7296
You can view the listing online 

through any realtor website search. 

B For Sale By Owner N
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District 9 is served by some amazing volunteers who free-
ly give of their time to make Fort Worth an even better place. 
Joel Burns, District 9 councilman, is currently looking for ap-
plicants for when board and commission vacancies arise. It is 
important to him that District 9 board and commission ap-
pointments are reflective of the great diversity of the district 
and the city—in terms of geography, ethnicity, gender, age, etc. 

In addition to District 9 appointments, there are other 
city boards and commissions appointed by the mayor or the 
Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs Council Committee 
to which Joel can make recommendations. A list of Fort Worth 
boards and commissions may be found at www.fortworthtex-
as.gov/citysecretary/boards/

If interested in serving, please complete the form at 
http://fortworthtexas.gov/uploadedFiles/City_Secretary/
Boards_and_Commissions/Board_Commission_Applica-
tion_2010.pdf

Feel free to include a resume, though it is not required, and 
fax it to 817-392-6187 or e-mail it to joel.burns@fortworth-
texas.gov. If you have questions, please call 817.392.8809.

Applicants requested
for district positions
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It’s that time of year again when 
planning for the 30th annual Fairmount 
Tour of Homes is underway. We need 
you to help make next year’s event a suc-
cess. 

There are still Home Tour Planning 
Committee positions available. If you’re 
interested in serving as a member of the 
committee, please contact Chelsie Thorn-
ton, 2012 Home Tour director, at histori-
chometour@gmail.com. The committee 
will meet once monthly between October 
and April.

If serving on the committee isn’t 
your thing, there are plenty of other ways 
to get involved. 

Every year, Home Tour requires over 
150 volunteers to act as docents and tick-
et takers, as well as individuals to help set 

up tents and clean up the neighborhood. 
Volunteering is a fun way to get in-

volved and get to know those who live 
around you. 

All volunteers will be invited to at-
tend Wine Down, which is known for 
being one of the best neighborhood get-
togethers of the year. 

If you know of a property that should 
be featured on next year’s tour, please 
don’t hesitate to let us know. 

The committee will soon be making 
decisions, and the more homes we have 
to consider, the better the tour will be. 
So please e-mail us today if you’d like to 
nominate a property. 

Send the property address and any 
pertinent details to HistoricHomeTour@
gmail.com. 

Home tour preparations begin
by Chelsie Thornton, Home Tour co-director

Ghosts,  skeletons, and witches have 
been popping up in increasing numbers 
in Fairmount, which can only mean one 
thing: Halloween is upon us. 

The FNA’s next yard of the month 
will be a home decked out in spooky 
style. 

Who do you think will have the most 
impressive Halloween display? 

If you would like to recommend 
someone, please e-mail Tim Appling with 
the information, including the address, 
to applingtimothy@sbcglobal.net  

But hurry! Time will be running out 
and a winner will be chosen by Oct. 30. 

The winner will be featured in 
the Dec./Jan. issue of the Fairmount 
newsletter. 

Yard of the month
nominees needed
for most spooky
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The October yard of the month is 1418 Washington 
Ave., home of David Thrapp. Many in Fairmount know 
David as a former FNA board member and one of our 

neighbors who is dedicated to uplifting the image of Fairmount. 
This single guy’s yard is all about survival this year with 

long-cut Bermuda grass that might get water once per week 
and has survived the hottest summer on record very well. “The 
secret on the grass is killing off all the weeds and a little fertilizer 
once or twice a year,” David said. “Right now is key to nice grass 
come spring. Watch for a coming rain storm and fertilize right 
before for great grass next spring.”  

The planting beds are mulched 6 inches deep with pecan 
shells, which seem to hold moisture very well between watering. 
The sharp edges of the shells also keep stray cats from digging 
in the flower beds. 

Two interesting plants David has discovered is ornamental 
kale and cabbage. 

“I thought for years these plants were just for the fall/winter 
and pulled them out in the spring. Nope, when the plants get 

too tall or ragged, I just cut them to about 3 inches above the 
ground and they come back,” he said. 

David has also found that ordering seeds online is an 
economical alternative to ordering plants from pricier catalogs, 
and they are easy to grow. If you stroll by 1418 Washington, you 
will see the kale, which was cut about 3 weeks ago, has come 
back strong already.

Other hardy plants in the landscape are Nadia, Indian 
Hawthorne, Day lilies, Red Fringe, and knockout roses. The 
sweet potato vine on the side is from last year. According to 
David, “If you dig out the bulb after the first frost, and keep it 
in a cool dry place in a paper bag over winter, you can replant in 
spring and it will come back.” One last bit of advice from David:  
Hermann’s Nursery on Hughes Street is one of Fort Worth’s 
best-kept secrets. Gardening enthusiasts should check it out.

Congratulations to David Thrapp on his lovely home and 
yard. And thank you to C.C.’s Touch of Nature, which has 
awarded him a gift certificate in recognition of his part in 
making Fairmount a more beautiful place to live.

1418 Washington Ave. Photo by Eric Luecker

Yard of the Month
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Memories

Photos by Bill Wood, submitted by Larry Schuessler

Safeway store at 704 W. Magnolia Ave. (1951). This building is the second location for 
the Paris Coffee Shop where it is still located today.

Southside Cleaners (1952) at the corner of College and Magnolia. The building now 
houses the recently opened Zio Carlo Brew Pub.

Thank you to Larry Schuessler for sharing photos from his private collection. It 
is always fun and interesting to see what areas of our neighborhood once looked 
like. If you have older photographs you would like to see published in the Fair-
mount newsletter, please e-mail them to communications@historicfairmount.com.

FAirmOunt 
Winter Fund-Raiser 
& Family Fun Night

Please join us for an evening of food 
and fun, all for a greaet cause.

More details are coming soon. 
Watch for it. It’s going to be great!

INGREDIENTS

1 c. packed brown sugar

1 c. butter or margarine, softened

1 1/2 c. all-purpose flour

2 tbl. grated lemon peel

1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon

1/4 tsp. ground allspice

1 egg

1 1/2 c. quick-cooking oats

1/2 tsp. baking soda

1/2 tsp. salt

1/4 tsp. ground cloves

DIRECTIONS — Heat oven to 350 de-

grees. Mix brown sugar, butter and egg 

thoroughly. Stir in oats, flour, lemon peel, 

baking soda, salt cinnamon, cloves and all-

spice. Shape dough by tablespoonfuls into 1 

1/2” balls. Place 1 inch apart on ungreased 

baking sheet; press down with fork. Bake 

until almost no indentation remains when 

touched, 8-10 mins. Cool slightly; remove 

from baking sheet. Spread lemon glaze over 

cookies. Cool completely. 

LEMON GLAZE — Mix 1 c. powdered 

sugar, 2 tsp. lemon juice and 2 tsp. butter 

or margarine, softened, until smooth.

Lemon-spice 
oatmeal cookies
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Despite the rain, Fort Worth South, 
Inc. delivered another successful Arts 
Goggle event.

On Saturday, Oct. 8 patrons of the 
Near Southside enjoyed at the art stroll 
which is a bi-annual event hosted by Fort 
Worth South. It has become a highlight of 
the community and a great opportunity 
for businesses to gain visibility in front of 
thousands of attendees. Despite the threat 
of a pretty nasty storm, people still man-
aged to make it out en mass to fit in as 
much “goggling” as possible before the 
bad weather actually made it to the Near 
Southside.

The evening was a perfect setting 
for the event with cool breezes and local 
musicians providing a soundtrack for al 
fresco diners and art enthusiasts. But ev-
eryone did eventually welcome a blessing 
of rain just as the evening was starting to 
see larger crowds. Once the “big” storm 
hit street vendors who wanted to squeeze 
every second of showcasing out of the eve-
ning made a mad dash to break down their 
exhibits and protect their artwork at the 
very last moment, but that wasn’t enough 
to thwart the bravest of souls.

Luckily, there were several indoor 
venues which saved the evening such as 
Zio Carlo Magnolia Brewpub, SiNaCa 
Glass studio, and Magnolia Village which 
ended up being the ultimate hot spots for 
the evening. Musical acts slated to head-
line the event on a South Main outdoor 
venue pulled a last minute switcharoo 
with a firm “the show must go on” men-
tality and ended up treating guests at the 
intimate Chat Room on Magnolia.

Fairmount Neighborhood Association 
had to vacate their premium real estate 
right on Magnolia Avenue when the rains 
came, but it was a great event none-the-
less. They were able to share information 
about the amazing community with so 
many people, and spurred some interest 

by Ashley Paz, director of membership

with current residents to join the associa-
tion. 

The FNA would like to extend a warm 
thanks to Fifth Avenue Eye-wear and Rahr 
Brewery for their support. As well as the 
artists Kari Crowe Photography, Kevin 
Layne and Alex Hastings of the Wellington 
Lights, and Margaret Ritsch. And we can’t 

forget those who made the evening instru-
mental: David Thrapp, Martha McDonald 
Jones, Beth Stribling, Jane Wedding, John 
Howell, and the folks at the end of the eve-
ning who helped us disassemble our tents 
in the middle of a lightning storm. Our vol-
unteers are the backbone of the FNA, and 
we couldn’t do anything without them.

Photos by Eric Luecker

Patti Randle, Fairmount resident, displays her artwork at Cat City Grill during Arts Goggle. 

Tom (left) and Jordana Harkins learn about Fairmout from Sean Lynch, FNA president, and 
Brenda Howell (right), director of promotions, at the Fairmount table during Arts Goggle.

Visitors, vendors enjoy Southside Goggle
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Fairmount National Night Out Against Crime was a big hit in Cathy 
and Terry Trimble’s wonderful yard. Under the cool night sky neigh-
bors came from all over Fairmount to meet neighbors and take a bite 

out of crime. 
Thirty pounds of chicken fajitas from Old Neighborhood Grill went 

well with all the great side dishes and abundance of tasty desserts. 
This event would not happen without all the wonderful Fairmount 

neighbors that step up to help put this event on each year. Thanks to ev-
eryone that brought food, set up and tore down, and everyone that took 
a turn in the bounce house and the fish pond. Yes Fairmount, you did it 
again with one of the best parties in town. 

by David Thrapp

Fighting crime goal
for Night Out event

Photos by Eric Luecker

Above left: Sean Lynch (left), FNA president, hands a copy of the Fairmount newsletter to Kelly Bowden at the National Night Out welcome 
table. Above right: Ricky Pike (left) lifts his son, Ezra, into a firetruck. The truck was on display during the National Night Out event.

Photo by Stacy Luecker
Madison Black inspects a cookie from the desert table.

Fairmount neighbors share food and conversation at Na-
tional Night Out Against Crime. 
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Interior and Exterior Painting

Jose Solis
817.231.3922

A painter you can communicate with.

Looking for a professional painter
for that small or large project?

I spend more time prepping than painting.
Excellent references in the neighborhood.

Lori Gallagher
The Helen Painter Group, Realtors

817.475.5117 (cell)

Free List of Homes
Looking for a home?

Sign up on my website to be e-mailed a list of
every home you might be interested in.

No cost. No obligation
www.ftworthhomes.net
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Fairmount would like to extend a 
special thank you to Avoca Coffee for 
hosting this month’s FNA social.

Neighbors and friends dined on tasty 
cookies from Artisan Baking Company 
and libations from the venue. 

There were also delectable things to 
make taste buds sing such as the Yama 
coffee drink and a sample of Chubby 
Nuts from Dude, Sweet Chocolate. 

The coffee house received positive 
feedback from guests, many that were 
experiencing Avoca for the first time. 

“Avoca offers a casual, warm atmo-
sphere with a friendly vibe,” said Kelly 
Bowden, Fairmount resident.

“What a great place to socialize and 
sip a java,” Vida Phoenix said.

Owners Jimmy Story and Garold 
Larue treated guests to a tour of the 
roasting room and walked everyone 
through the journey of a coffee bean dur-
ing their presentation.

To learn more about Avoca Coffee, 
visit online at www.AvocaCoffee.com or 
stop by 1311 W. Magnolia Ave.

Order a YAMA [yuhm-uh] at 
Avoca and you will get a single 
shot of cold brewed coffee extract 
served in a frosted glass. A unique 
drip process produces an acid free 
coffee with a distinctive flavor not 
found in the brewed version.

Yama is actually the name of the 
glass cold drip coffee maker. Next 
time you’re in the mood for java, 
stop by Avoca and grab a shot.

Social grounds for good time

Above: Fairmount neighbors raise their cof-
fee cups during a recent social at Avoca. 

Right: Jimmy Story, Avoca co-owner, explains 
the coffee bean roasting process while giv-
ing Fairmount residents a tour of the Avoca 
roasting room. 

Photos by Stacy Luecker
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ALEXANDERCHANDLER
R   E   A   L   T   Y

Julie Mathis
Realtor
Mobile: 817.994.9937
julie@alexanderchandler.com

Office: 817.806.4100
Fax: 817.806.4110

2550 River Park Plaza, Suite 100
Fort Worth, TX 76116

www.AlexanderChandler.com

A new committee has been formed 
within the Fairmount Neighborhood As-
sociation. 

The  Property Tax Committee was 
organized when neighbors and residents 
realized there is a great discrepancy in 
the taxes on properties within the Fair-
mount neighborhood. 

Tax rates vary from $.25 to $1.50  
per square foot in Fairmount, with some 
properties on the same block, the same 
street representing this wide variance. 
There are ways to take control of your 
taxes. 

The purpose of the committee is to 
provide education on the tax basis for 
Fairmount properties to the individual 
owners and offer guidance for those who 
may decide to protest their taxes. 

Other educational presentations will 

focus on homesteading your property to 
lower the taxes.  

Some homeowners with their pri-
mary residence in Fairmount do not 
have the property homesteaded, which 
is something that every property owner 
should do. 

The committee can facilitate getting 
the needed forms for the residents, as 
well as directing them to the TAD web-
site for instructions. In addition, these 
forms and a brochure will be developed 
to be included in the welcome packets 
given to new residents moving into Fair-
mount.

For those who decide to protest their 
taxes, a seminar will be presented to an-
swer questions to help the owners pre-
pare for their hearing. 

The Property Tax Committee plans 

a brief overview presentation during an 
upcoming Fairmount general meeting, 
with a follow-up presentation next year 
in April or May as payment deadlines 
near. 

With tax notices just arriving in our 
mailboxes, we feel that the education 
component will be helpful to the resi-
dents of Fairmount who may find them-
selves overtaxed compared to the  market 
value of their property. 

Do you know what your tax rate is? 
Do you know at what rate comparable 
properties are being taxed? Education 
gives us the knowledge we need to make 
informed decisions on our finances which 
gives us the power to be in charge over 
the bodies that review the tax hearings. 

If the neighborhood embraces the 
committee’s presentations, special meet-
ings focusing on just the tax protest pro-
cess will be scheduled. 

Tax Committee meetings are open 
to all interested Fairmount residents, and 
your participation is welcome. 

Group offers guidance on tax appraisals
by George Achziger

Property Tax Committee
helps educate residents
on TAD property values

The Fairmount Neigh-
borhood Association has pur-
chased a flag to fly at neigh-
borhood sponsored functions 
such as socials and general 
meetings.

At 10 feet tall, the flag 
should make finding event 
locations easier and give Fair-
mount some public exposure.

Be sure to look for the 
flag at the next Fairmount 
event.

Watch
for it!

Flag marks
FNA events

To  find out the TAD value of your 
property or others, visit online at

www.TAD.org

We’re Online!
Visit www.historicfairmount.com

Visit the Fairmount website for a calendar of events, news 
announcements, resources for your historic home, a gallery 
of Fairmount homes and more!
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FNA General Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, September 27, 2011

Call to Order  7 p.m.

Welcome to our new neighbors on Hen-

derson.

Safety

Officer Russell shared a report concern-

ing neighborhood activity. Stressed need 

to leave porch lights on to curb crimes 

between 6 p.m.-6 a.m. Elizabeth Blvd. 

getting round-abouts to slow traffic.

Announcements:  

Fairmount Historic Preservation Com-

mittee received a Historic Preservation 

Award from Historic Fort Worth.

Mike Brennan talked about Open Streets 

that will be Oct. 23 and Oct. 30 from 

noon-4 p.m. Event allows families and 

friends to get exercise and enjoy festival 

activities including fitness classes, food 

vendors and other activities. Estimates 

over 1,000 people to our neighborhood. 

Fred Harper opened a discussion about 

being a sponsor the Open Streets festi-

val. Terry Trimble made a motion to be a 

$1,000 sponsor, Robert Wedding second-

ed and it was approved by the members.

Director Reports:

Home Tour—Chelsie T—Need commit-

tee leaders for this 30th Annual Home 

Tour. Please volunteer by e-mailing Chel-

sie at historichometour@gmail.com.

Historic Preservation—Sue M—Updates 

include:

Garage at 1704 Washington—demo ap-

proved

1824 S Adams—Jose Villalobos pur-

chased and will open wrap-around porch, 

add round columns, new front door, new 

rear addition and side porch.

2229 Alston—Hardi board was not ap-

proved to replace the 117 siding. Sug-

gested new Bahr Ultra paint with  35 

year warranty or Newspray Coolwall in-

sulating paint with lifetime guarantee like 

used at 2009 Hurley.

Phil B discussed new historic brochure 

he is working on. Asked for anyone with 

graphic experience to  assist with color 

schemes. Please see Phil to assist.

Infrastructure—Jason A—Committees 

under Jason are TAD, Traffic Calming 

and Code Compliance. Goal to improve 

sidewalks, add more trees, along with 

keeping them watered, pick up liter and 

watching allies.

Public Safety—Geri C—Oct. 4 is Na-

tional Night Out. Covered dish gathering 

sponsored by FNA, Citizen’s on Patrol 

and FW Police Department.

Membership—Ashley P—Have 270 paid 

members. Time to renew memberships. 

Looking for block captains to basically 

report to Ashley about new residents 

moving into the area.

Communications—Stacy L—Oct. 10  

is the due date for articles for the next 

newsletter.

Promotions—Brenda H—We are getting 

a new sign for FNA that says “Fairmount 

Neighborhood Event.” T-shirts concern-

ing Fairmount Onward Outreach (FOO) 

with and without writing on the back of 

the t-shirts. Sammie Simpson won a $25 

gift card donated from Chadra Mezza & 

Grill. Amphibian  Stage Productions is 

Sept. 29 and is a Special Event Fund-

Raiser for Fairmount. Oct. 8 is Arts Gog-

gle from 4-10 p.m. Oct. 8 is Fairmount’s 

Social at Avoca Coffee from 11 a.m.-1 

p.m. Patti Randle will be heading the Oc-

tober Food Drive again for Tarrant Area 

Food Bank. Last year we raised about 

$500 and hope this year will be a success.

Finance—Jane W—Jane has modified 

the format in Quick Books to match 

the chart of accounts that we use. Now, 

the line items on the budget match the 

chart of accounts that we use for the 

financials. Jane addressed the main 

changes in the proposed budget. They 

were: COMMUNICATIONS Newslet-

ter Printing increased from $5,000 to 

$7,500; HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

Contributing Structure plaques from 

$1,000 to $1,500; Added HOME TOUR 

Campaign Design (replaced Posters) for 

$700; Home Renderings to $500; Parade 

to $700; T-Shirts from $500 to $750; 

WineDown/Arts Goggle from $600 to 

$1,000; MEMBERSHIP—Welcome 

Packets from $100 to $500; OFFICE/

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION—

Neighborhood Improvement/Relations 

to $500; Thank You Gifts from $200 to 

$500; PROMOTIONS—Competitions 

Expense to $2,500; Family Fun Night 

(Quarterly event) to $800; Holiday Party 

from $500 to $2,500; Meeting Signs to 

$250; Socials from $1,200 to $1,500. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS—Curb Number 

Painting to $3,600; Restoration Com-

mittee is a revolving fund on the balance 

sheet for $10,000. Total Bank balance 

is $66,965.20. Balance sheet and profit 

and loss statements are available through 

Jane. Detailed information is available.

Questions and Discussions for Budget— 

Questions and discussions concerning 

competitions expense, holiday party, yard 

sale, garage sale, National Night Out get-

together, membership collection, wine 

down party, fund raisers, Arts Goggle 

and promotions in general. Suggestion to 

pre-sell tickets for holiday party. 

Motions Made:  Fred H made motion to 

pass budget AS IS without promotions, 

David T seconded and the vote was ap-

proved. The board will relook at the 

promotions section and bring it back to 

the general membership next meeting for 

further discussion. A second motion was 

made by Fred H to add back the $6,000 

Community Garden pergola which was 

approved but never used in 2011, Jerry 

H seconded and the vote was approved.

Guest Speaker—Christine Lemon dis-

cussed Fort Worth’s growth and the need 

for redistricting. Go to www.fortworth-

texas.gov/redistricting for information.
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FNA Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, October 3, 2011

Call to Order 7 p.m.

Present at meeting: Sean L, Brenda H, 

Jane W, Jason A, Ashley P, Geri C, Stacy 

L, Sue M, Shari P, Patti R, Robert W, Su-

san H (partial meeting)

Next month’s meeting will be at 1505 

6th Ave. on Nov. 7 at 7 p.m.

Presentation by Susan Harper—The 

Fairmount Community Garden finances 

opened in February 2010 with $3,000 

in organizational donations from TCU, 

FW South and Fairmount. Soon after, it 

received a grant of $2,500 from Home 

Depot. First year’s insurance, spent $670 

plus $250 membership in Land Trust 

Alliance to obtain discount on the in-

surance. Permits for tree removal from 

the city were $220. Much of the inspec-

tion, documentation and preparation 

was donated as were many materials. 

Still, spent $3,860.16 building the fence, 

the garden plots, the driveway, com-

post bins and soil to fill the raised beds. 

Spent $162.38 on the garden sign. Re-

ceipts from rental of the beds for 2010 

were $2,815. Water thru the season was 

$236.65 and mulch was $866. Miscel-

laneous expenses were $110.69. Ended 

the year with a balance of $1,727.35. 

In 2011, they again paid the Land Trust 

Alliance membership of $250 and insur-

ance of $772, half of which was covered 

by FNA at $390. Receipts from plot 

leases were $2,660 and received a dona-

tion of $40 for the garden arbor. Arbor 

design was generously furnished by Ken 

Loose but they spend $277.51 on draw-

ings and permits from the city. Water 

this year has been $366.83 and mulch 

$696.59. They upgraded compost bins 

which cost $182.88. Miscellaneous ex-

penses have been $218.96 leaving them 

with a balance on Sept. 30 of $2,329.02. 

Arbor building permit was renewed in 

September since it had expired.

Words from Robert Wedding—Only 

word of advice for board is to work to-

gether and to always have Fairmount’s 

best interest as your best interest. Do 

not come across as contentious. In Fair-

mount, if someone wins, then someone 

loses. We are all volunteers but more or 

less, serve as public servants. 

 

Director’s Reports—7:20-8:25 p.m.

Director of Finance—Jane—$66,592.85 

in bank. New Greenspace sign was $300. 

Financial audit will be Tuesday, Oct. 11 

at 7 p.m. at Jane’s house. Sue M and Eric 

Paz will conduct audit while observed 

by Jane W, Sean L and Robert W. Under 

certain circumstances, FNA is required 

to provide written documentation to do-

nors for auction items that they bid on 

and win at Wine Down or other fund-

raising events. Labor hours are appreci-

ated but cannot be tax deduction.

Director of Administration—Shari—No 

report.

Director of Historic Preservation—

Sue—1900 Henderson— is getting re-

modeled with new front porch

1612 Lipscomb—new house (5’ closed 

alley on one side means rear garage must 

be turned sideways)

1968 Alston—un-enclosing front porch, 

suggesting alteration to rear addition to 

avoid loss of large tree

1621 Henderson—being restored, is ex-

tending back of house 4’ and wants a flat 

roof, adding on deck

1421 7th—has put inappropriate stone 

on front porch columns

Looking into result of sealed bid sale 

of FWISD lots at Morphy and Alston/

Lipscomb. Ray Feyen is done with curb 

painting on 7th Ave. 

National Trust for Historic Preservation 

needs dues. Minimum $20 due.

Director of Promotions—Brenda—Art’s 

Goggle is Saturday, Oct. 8  from 4-10 

p.m. Will set up tent in parking lot of 5th 

Avenue. 

Open Streets—Need help. Would be 

good to have “before” and “after” house 

pictures on display.

October Food Drive—Patti R’s food 

drive last year was success and hopes 

it will be this year. Will collect food for 

Tarrant County Food Bank. Bake sale at 

October’s meeting to raise money.

FOO T-Shirts are ordered. Shirts ready 

for Saturday. T-shirts are modern green 

color with designs on front and back or 

just front. Shirts will sell for $10.

Director of Public Safety—Geri—Na-

tional Night out if Oct. 4 at Terry Trim-

ble’s house at 6 p.m. 

Director of Communication—Stacy—

December’s newsletter will be in color 

and will start working now to get ready. 

New Greenspace sign at her house. New 

flag event is ordered. 

Director of Membership—Ashley—422 

members in Fairmount, not estimated 

270. Updating newsletter distribution 

lists. 

Director of Infrastructure—Jason

Sidewalks—Requested addressing the 

sidewalks that are most visible, most 

used around schools and those in need 

of repair between two homes that have 

newer sidewalks.

Trash Clean Up—Allen street clean-up 

is every two months. Need advance no-

tice of these dates for better turn out.

Tree Watering—Can get free trees but 

need watering plan. Gator bags dis-

cussed. Suggested PVC pipe watering 

/milk cartons. Look into water truck 

grants again. Hard to track when they 

water. Encouraged people to ADOPT A 

NEIGHBOR that may need help.

Old Business—8:25-8:45 p.m.

2011/2012 Promotions Budget—Bren-

da working on presentation for general

See Board, page 20
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Sponsored by College Avenue Baptist 
Church, College Avenue Vietnam-
ese Baptist Church, Southside City 
Church, Victory Outreach, The Root-
ed and Mosaic Fort Worth. 

meeting to see breakdown of line items. Competitions estimate 

close to needed monies. Suggested contacting Libby Willis about 

city deadline for awards. Possibility to have city help pay expenses if 

FNA is recognized with an award. Will also present neighborhoods 

added knowledge and recognition due to awards. Family Socials 

given as example of such event. May plan two of these during the 

Wine Down and holiday party. Event social flag of $300 moved 

from monthly socials to expense under flags from proceeds/dona-

tions. Suggested showing revenue and recognition from the compe-

tition and holiday party/fund-raiser. The holiday party/fund-raiser 

date suggested is Dec 3.

New Business—8:45-9 p.m.

The Recovery Room Bar: July, 2010 board opposed liquor license. 

Distances of the proposed bar and the school is within 300’. Jane 

made motion to continue to disapprove the liquor license for The 

Recovery Room Bar based on distance to the school. Geri C second. 

Motion carried.

9:03 p.m.—Motion to close by Jason, second by Stacy.

Board (continued from page 19)

Wine and friends
combine at next
Fairmount social

Come out and join your Fairmount 
neighbors at Put a Cork in It, 2972 Park 
Hill Dr., Thursday, Nov. 10 from 5:30-
7:30 p.m.

Wine tasting and appetizers will be 
offered as well as a 10 percent discount 
on wine purchased during the event.

For more information on Put a Cork 
in It, you can visit them online at www.
putacorkinitwine.com.

Wine is always better when shared 
with friends!

Community Event
Sunday, Oct. 30

5-7 p.m.
College Ave. Baptist Church

1400 College Ave.

• FREE Live music
• Activities
• Games
• Bounce Houses
• Crafts
• Candy & Food
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C a l e n da r  o f  E v e n ts
Oct. 23 & 30 ............................................ Open Streets (www.FortWorthSouth.org)

Oct. 25 (Fourth Tuesday) ......Fairmount Neighborhood Association general meeting

Nov. 4 (First Friday) ...................... Buddy’s Big Band at Southside Preservation Hall

Nov. 7 (First Monday) ................................................................FNA Board Meeting

Nov. 12 (Second Saturday) ....................... Fairmount Community Garden work day

Nov. 10 (Dec./Jan. issue) .........................................Newsletter submission deadline

Nov. 10 ....................................................FNA social at Put a Cork in It (5:30 p.m.)

Nov. 10 .....................................................Historic Preservation Committee meeting 

Nov. 14 (Second Monday) ...........................................................Landmarks hearing

Nov. 21 (Third Monday) ...........................................................Bulk trash collection

Nov. 21 (Third Monday) .....................................Landmarks filing deadline (5 p.m.)

Thank you given
to local theater
for fund-raising

Historic Plaques 
Available

Is your home a contributing struc-
ture in Fairmount? If so, then why 
not show it off proudly with a 
bronze plaque? 

$145 each (price change due to in-
creased metal cost). 

Contact Sue McLean
preservation@historicfairmount.com

Amphibian Stage Productions re-
cently invited the Fairmount Neighbor-
hood Association back to another one of 
their critically-acclaimed play. As part of 
a Friends and Benefits cross-marketing 
collaborative effort, Amphibian dedi-
cated the performance to the Fairmount 
Neighborhood Association and donated 
20 percent of the day’s ticket sales, plus 
all tips from the tip jar, raising a dona-
tion totaling $239. 

The event started with a pre-show 
reception. 

The FNA would like to thank Cule-
bro and Amphibian Stage Productions 
for their wonderful donations from our 
two events totaling $555. 

For more information on Amphib-
ian Stage Productions, visit online at 
www.amphibianproductions.org.

A special thank you to SPAtaneity nail salon for hosting 
the September social. Whoever said nail salons are just 
for women are being proven wrong by Manicurist Mayra 
Serrato and Missy Malone, founder of SPAtaneity, LLC.

Lily B. Clayton Elementary
Informational Kindergarten Coffee

Meet the Principal • Meet the Kindergarten Teachers
Meet Other Parents/Children • Ask Questions
Receive Informational Packet • Tour the School

Open to all families with children entering kindergarten
the fall of 2012 (...or future years)

Wednesday, Nov. 2, 6:30 p.m.
2225 Hawthorne Ave.

For more information, contact Jennifer Hove
817.676.6338

e-mail jenniferhove65@hotmail.com

COP class to be held Nov. 12
A Citizens on Patrol (COP) class will be held Nov. 12. If you are interested in at-
tending, please e-mail Calvin.Clayton@fortworthtexas.gov. COP is a cooperative 
effort between citizens and the Fort Worth police to reduce crime.

Thank You
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Patti Randle, CPA, P.C.
1208 W. Magnolia Ave., Suite 228

Fort Worth, TX 76107

817.569.9881     •     fax: 817.569.9885

Lori Gallagher
The Helen Painter Group, Realtors

817.475.5117 (cell)

Free Market Analysis
What is your home worth?

Do you want to know how much homes
in your neighborhood are selling for? Sign up

on my website for a free, no obligation market analysis.

www.sellmyhistorichome.com

If you are not a member of the Fairmount 
Neighborhood Association or have not been re-
ceiving e-mail notifications for neighborhood 
news and events, you may now sign up online.

www.historicfairmount.com

6551 Harris Parkway, Suite 205
817.370.6118

Mickey Bradley
ABOC

Registered Optician

www.patrickoptical.net

LIKE us 
on Facebook
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Contact the Fairmount director of communications 
at fairmountnewsletter@gmail.com. Items must be 
received by the tenth day of the month.

Monthly Rates
Classified Ad Give-a-Ways .................................... Free
Classified Ad For Sale Items ......................................$5
Business Card Ad .....................................................$10
1/4 Page Ad ..............................................................$25
1/2 Page Ad ..............................................................$50
Full Page Ad ...........................................................$100

Business Card Ad ...................................................$100
1/4 Page Ad ............................................................$250
1/2 Page Ad ............................................................$500
Full Page Ad .........................................................$1000

Yearly (11 months) Advertiser Rates
Pay for your ad a year in advance 

and get one month FREE.

The Fairmount newsletter is published 11 times a year 
(Dec./Jan. issues are combined) and distributed the 
weekend prior to the fourth Tuesday of each month.

Advertise in the Fairmount Newsletter

Why join?
• Get the newsletter delivered to your doorstep 11 

times a year.
• Know what’s going on in Fairmount and the city 

that will affect you and your property.
• Meet old and new friends at members-only parties.

JOIN the Fairmount 
Neighborhood Association

Annual dues are $15 per individual. $20 per family or 
$20 per business.
Fill out this form and (1) send it with your dues to Fairmount Neigh-
borhood Association, P.O. Box 12348, Fort Worth, TX 76110-8348 
or (2) bring it to the next Association meeting (see meeting notice 
on front page). Questions? Call Ashley Paz at 817.965.1253 
or e-mail membership@historicfairmount.com.

Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
Phone: ________________ e-mail:________________
Occupation: __________________________________
I am a __ new   __ renewing member (check one)
I have lived in Fairmount __ years.
__ Individual ($15)  __ Family ($20)
__ Business ($20)  __ Friend of Fairmount ($15)

Animal Services ...............................................817.392.7297
City Council .....................................................817.392.6193
City Councilperson Joel Burns ........................817.392.8890

district9@fortworthtexas.gov
Code Officer Oscar Reyes ................................817.879.4230

Oscar.Reyes@fortworthtexas.gov
Fort Worth Police Department 

Non-emergency .........................................817.335.4222
NPO Joel Stary .........................................817.944.1316
Joel.Stary@fortworthtexas.gov

Garbage info/illegal dumping ....................... 817.392.EASY
Graffiti ..............................................................817.212.2700
Historic Preservation (Planning)

Jamie Zwolak ............................................817.392.8037
James.Zwolak@fortworthtexas.gov

Potholes ............................................................817.392.8100
Streetlight Outages ...........................................817.392.7595

www.fortworthtexas.gov/applications/tpwcrf
Fort Worth Public Library .............................817.871.READ

Fort Worth City Contacts


